SEA SOIL

SEA SOIL

Made from 100% renewable resources

Natural Organic Growing Soils
for your Flower & Vegetable
Gardens
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Enriched with fish nutrients
Increases organic content
Improves soil nutrition
Retains moisture
Breaks up clay

Great for veggies!!

306.477.0713
Visit our website for more gardening
tips and helpful videos
www.lakeshoregardencentre.com

Gardening truly made easy! Instead
of buying 5 products to retain
nutrients, moisture and strength in
your garden – try a bag of SEA SOIL!

What is SEA SOIL?

What makes SEA SOIL unique?

SEA SOIL is created by composting a mixture of
fish by-product (waste), no fish odor! and forest
fines (a logging industry term for bark and the
organics that fall off of logs during the sorting
process).

SEA SOIL is unlike any soil on the market today.
SEA SOIL consists of 50% fish and 50% forest
fines. Fish are "nature's best organic fertilizer"
that will break down slowly and be available for
an entire growing season.

SEA SOIL contains abundant amounts of macronutrients, micronutrients and trace elements to
produce healthy plants with good growth,
strong roots and scores of bright colored
blossoms. There is no need for additional
commercial fertilizer when applying SEA SOIL.

These ‘forest fines’ provide your plants with
amazing micro-organisms and beneficial fungi
that break down the nutrients into a form that
the roots can readily accept. Other benefits
include disease resistance, a balanced PH,
moisture retention and high organic matter all
without the use of chipped wood or cedar. To
top this off, it is composted for two full years
utilizing the right equipment while the soil is
monitored, tested and temperatures are taken,
to ensure a consistent, top-quality organic soil
in every bag.

SEA SOIL has a weed-free status - meaning it
will not bring weeds into your garden unlike
many other soils like those composted with
manure.
SEA SOIL increases organic content, is chemicalfree and retains moisture. SEA SOIL is for use in
plants, pots, containers and gardens or just
anywhere you would like to grow plants.
SEA SOIL is also a value-added solution to
responsibly recycling two waste streams. We do
not harvest any of our ingredients by excavating
from the earth or harvesting any fish from the
ocean.
SEA SOIL is a truly environmentally sound and
organic product! It is safe to use anywhere you
would grow plants.

SEA SOIL is safe to use 100%, it will never burn.
For more information on this product, visit:

www.seasoil.com

SEA SOIL is the winner of the 2003 &
2004 “Best Organic Ecological Product”
at Vandusen Gardens.
Your garden will thank you for it!

